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AN INVESTIGATION OF AGE-HARDENING
IN
A COMMERCIAL COPPER-BERYLLIUM ALLOY.
INTRODUCTION
General
This investigation is concerned with, in general, the
age-hardening process as exemplified by the aging of a
'commercial Cu-Be alloy and, in particular , with this pro-
cess as determined by X-ray methods. The amount of infor-
mation available on age-hardening of commercial alloys is
scanty; what information there is, is inaccurate. It was
decided, therefore, that an investigation of a commercial
alloy would perhaps produce pertinent information unavail-
able elsewhere, and it would also help to ,resolve the
present apparent discrepancies'.
The alloy chosen for this work is available on the
market in a wide variety of forms ('Wire,rod, strip, etc.),
but the author had at his disposal i"xO.005" strips only.
These strips complicated the picture in that they were not
amenable to hardness tests, tensile tests, or conductivity
measurements. Hence the X-ray approach was the only one
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promising reliable results. However, resistance measure-
ments and hardness tests were conducted.
Theory of Age-Hardening.
The age-hardening of 'Duralumin' was discovered in
1911 by Wilm.l * .It was not until 19.19,' however, that
Merica, Waltenberg and scott2 advanoed a consistent theory
to explain the phenomenon. Since that time much has been
&mne on the subject; our present set of controversial
theories indicates that much remains to be done.
There is only one necessary and sufficient require-
ment for age-hardening.3 The alloy must be within the
range of a high-temperature solid solution, which, on
cooling, precipitates a second phase. .Any transformation
occuring in the solid state will thus age-harden an alloy;
it is more usual, however, to apply the term restriotively
to those systems in which a decreasing solubility, of one
constituent in another with decreasing temperature, is the
cause of the precipitation of the second phase. This
'decreasing-solubility' type is the one over which the
metallurgist has most control and is the one most common-
ly encountered.
*superscripts refer to the BIbliography.
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To age-harden an alloy it is thus necessary to select. -.
an alloy which, according to the equilibrium diagram (see
Fig. 1 below), is homogeneou.s solid solution at some
elevated temperature and which will precipitate some excess
constituent if cooled slowly. This alloy is then heated
to a temperature at which it is homogeneous solid solution
and held for sufficient time to insure homogeneity. From.
this temperature the alloy is drastically quenched to
preserve this solid solution, now supersaturated. On
reheating (in somealloys even at room temperature), this
supersaturated solid solution precipitates the second phase
and the alloy becomes harder. The range of time and tempera-
t.ureat which the alloy is age-hardened depends on th~ alloy
system and the properties desired. Actual experiments
must be performed to determine the optimum. conditions.
R
Fig. 1. Generalized equilibrium. diagram for age-
hardening alloy.
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There were 1i'ourprincipal features of the original
Duralumin theory: 2 (1) age-hardening is possible because
of the solubility-temperature relation of the hardening
constituent in AI, (2) the hardening eonstituent is CuA12'
(3) hardening is caused by the precipitation of this eon-
stituent in some form other than that of atomic dispersion,
and probably in fine molecular, colloidal or crystalline
form, and (4).the hardening effect of CuAlZ in Al was
deemed to be related to particle size in the manner in-
dicated by the graph in Fig. 2. At that time the pre-
cipitate was usually thought of as being present on the
slip planes of the parent lattice, of 'keying' them, and
hence hardening the alloy.
" 1r\l.~
~ 1'1
.v ~~ {'-
~ I...
t ~ Cr;tfCtlld/,f4 r sr 0,.,
r?'l/f717I~£ ~
Fig. 2. Simple conception of effect of particle size
and number on hardening power of constant
amount of hardening constituent. (Merica)2
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This theory was soon seen to be lacking in several
respects. It was found 4 that with low-temperature aging
the electroconductivity of some age-hardening alloys first
decreased for an appreciable length of time and then in-
ereased , This initial decrease' was not to be expected
if the supersaturated solid solution were precipitating
a second phase. It was also shown 4 that both micro-
scopically and by X-rays no precipitate could be found
until the hardening was virtually complete. Various other
anomalies such as retrogression 5 and restoration 6 were
difficult to explain with this theory.
To date there is no completely satisfactory theory
of age-hardening. No one theory adequately explains all
of the observed phenomena. One of the minpr but recurring
diffioulties is the magnitude of the hardening effect
produced by a necessarily small amount of precipitate.
This has split the thought on the subject into two more
or 'less distinct schools. One maintains that precipita-
tion itself is responsible for the hardening; the other
argues that there must be some distinct pre-precipitation
change in the alloy to account for this and other effects.
T'othe author, this basic argument is senseless. No
one will hold that a precipitate particle springs, full-
blown, into being instantaneously. On this basis there
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must be some pre-precipitation mechanism. On the oth~r
hand, no one will argue that the end product of all age-
hardening is not precipitation of a new phase. It seems
to the author that homogeneous reactions in the solid
solutions are an impossibility and that heterogeneous
reactions will, of necessity, lead to, if not b~precipi-
tation"
The essential difference between low-temperature
aging and high-temperature, aging is, in all probability,
the speed at which diffusion takes place. Low-tempera-
ture aging, being slower, allows short range effects to
achieve prominence;, high-temperature aging, being faster,
represses these short range effects and allows only the
long range effects to be noticed. It is therefore
thought extremely improbable that there are two differ-
ent types of aging (high- and low-temperature), or two
different mechanisms involved (pre-pre'cipitation and
preCipitation). Without much doubt, a comprehensive treat-
ment of diffusion and metallic bonding would serve very
greatly to clarify this problem.
The present trend in age-hardening theory is to
account for the great increase in hardness pr-oduced by
a small amount of precipitate not in terms of the
preCipitate itself (for the hardening constituent may
-7-
be actually softer than the parent alloy)~ but rather in
terms of the effects of the precipitate on the parent
lattice. It is thought that the strains and distortion,.
produced in the parent lattice during the process of
'giving birth' to a particle of different structure, are
the means of 'keying' the slip planes and making the
metal more resistant to plastic deformation.
-8-
THE ALLOY
The alloy used in this investigation was one avail-
able on the open market. It is manufactured by the
Beryllium Oorporation of Pennsylvania and sold under the
trade name of Berylcu #25.
The purchasing specifications for this alloy' call.ed
for a chemical analysis of:
Be ------------------ 1.90 - 2.20 %
Ni or Co ------------------- 0.50 % max.
Fe +Al + Si --------------- 0.30 % max.
Other impurities (total) --- 0.20 % max.
Cu ------------------------- Balance·
The alloy, as received, was to be i hard and have a
tensile strength of 73,000 psi. The tensile strength.
was to increase to 160,000 psi. after heat treatment of
from 2 to 2i hours at 6000 F. The grain size was speci-
fied as 0.025 mm. maximum. There were to be no segrega-
tions of primary beta phase. These specifiQations were
met, within the limits of experimental error of this
investigation, in all but one respeot,
Fig. 3 shows the generally aooepted equlibrium
diagram for the low Be end of the Cu-Be system. 7 It
will be seen that a 2.0% Be alloy meets the requirement
-9-
for age-hardening. In the range 7501""'9000C., the alloy
is homogeneous solid solution (alpha). On slow cooling,
a second phase (beta) should precipitate out, and, at
5760 C., the alpha plus beta should decompose to form
alpha plus gamma. It should be noted that in the age-
hardening of this alloy it is the gamma phase which is
the hardening constituent ('analagous to the CuAl2 in
Duralumin). The beta phase mayor may not be present;
usually it is not.
I
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7Fig. 3. Equilibrium diagram of low Be, eu-Be alloys.
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The Beryllium Corporation of Pennsylvania furnishes
additional data on the alloy Berylcu #25.8
Electroconductivity at 200 c.
Soft or cold worked 17% I.A,C.S.
Heat-treated to max, hardness 25%.I.A.C.,S.
Heat-treated to max. conductivity 33% I.A.C.S.
Rockwell Hardness
As received, i hard
After heat-treatment, i hard
72-85 (B) 65-73 ('30-T) 84-88 (15-'r)
+ 35(6} + 55(30-U) + 78(15-N)
Crystal structure and Lattice Constant
Alpha phase Face-centered Cubic 3.66 A.U.
Gamma phase Body-centered Cubic 2.70 A.U.
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HEAT - TREATMENT
Berylcu #25, as received, is already solution heat-
treated, i.e, , it is.homogeneous alpha solid solution
drastically quenched. (There mayor may not be beta phase
present. Most specifications call for its absence, -- see
page 8, above.) The commercially recommended temperature
for heat-treatment of this alloy is 3150 e. (6000 Fo.) •
The heat-treatment for this investigation was carried
out in a small, cast iron salt pot which was heated in a
resistance furnace. Temperature control was maintained
by variable resistors with the aid of a Chromel-Alumel
thermocouple. Figs. 4 and 5 show the general arrangement
of equipment and the wiring diagram respectively. A more
detailed description of the eqUipment is contained in
Appendix 1.
The salt was brought up to temperature {315° e.}
and twelve samples, each six inches long, were submerged
-+ 50in .it. The temperature was maintained at 3150 e. - e.
fter each one-hour interval two samples were withdravm and
water (200 e.) quenched. These samples were used in the
ensuing work.
In addition to these six different heat-treating
periods, one sample was annealed at 8000 e. for eight hours
and left to cool in the furnace (ca 500/ hour).
-12-
Fig. 4. General arrangement of heat-treating equipment.
o---_/
© .s1V~td
Ol--------~
Fig. 5. Wiring diagram for heat-treating equipment.
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MICROSCOPIC STUDY
One piece, approximately t~ x i~, was cut from the
original stri~ and from each of the heat-treated samples.
These eight speeimens were soldered t'ogether, wrapped
with a ift brass strip and mounted edgewise in Lueite.
The samples were soldered in an effort to remove the
possibility of etchants seeping between the samples.
They were wrapped with a brass strip to give rigidity to
the series of strips and to cut down the tendency of
Lucite mountings to erode, under polishin~, more quickly
than the metal and hence to form rounded surfaces on the
metal. The specimens w~re then polished and etched in
various ways.
A grain s1,zedetermination, carried out by compari-
son with standard non-ferrous charts, showed a grain size
well under 0.010 mm.
The samples were first etched with a solution of
ammonium persulfate. This etch darkens the matrix but
leaves the beta phase une tched and hence lighter.9 The
etch will not, however, attack an unheat-treated sample
and thus no struct~re could be noted on the 'as quenched'
material. With all the heat-treated material, however, it
was seen (Figs. 6 and 7) that there was beta phase present
and that it persisted throughout the heat-treatment in
Fig. 7. 2% Be alloy
after 6 hours at
3150 c.
(NH4)2SZ0S etch.
Beta phase light.
260 X.
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Fig. 6. 2% Be alloy
after 1 hour at
3150 G.
(NH4)2S20S etch.
Beta phase light.
260 x.
Fig. 8. 2% Be alloy
after 6 hours
at 3150 c.
(NH4)2S2CS etch.
Beta phase light.
1100 x.
PLATE ·r
Photomicrographs of Berylcu #25,
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approximately equal amounts. Because the heat-treating
temperature was lOW,' it should haTe no effect in pro-
ducing beta; hence it was assumed that the beta phase was
present in the original sample.
With increasing magnification an interesting struo-
ture was noted (Fig. e). This is a 'cored' structure
caused by the diffusion of Be through the sample. It
shces that even after six hours heat-treatment precipi ta-
tion is by no means complete; equilibrium has not been
established. As will be seen in a later section, the
hardening effect is well past its maximum at this time;,
the alloy has started to soften.
The samples were then repolished and etched with a
solution of potassium dichromate followed by a solution of
ferric chloride for contrast. As will be seen from the
photomicrographs in Plate II, there is no discernible
change in structure except, perhaps, a slight increase
.in the amount of grain boundary material. This may be the
gamma phase. lith this etch, however, no differentiation
can be made between the beta and gamma phases. But it
will be noted (Figs. 6, ? and 8) that the beta phase does
not, in general, appear as solid grain boundary material,
but as spheroids scattered throughout thi.smaterial. It
is reasonable, therefore, to assume that this excess
-16-
2% ,Be alloy
as quenched.
K2Cr207 followed
by FeC13 etch.
260·X.
Fig. 10. 2% Be alloy
after 3 hours at
3150 c.
K2Cr207 followed
by FeC13 etch.
Grain boundary
(gamma) dark.
260 x.
PLATE II
Photomicrographs of Berylcu #25.
2% Be alloy
after 5 hours (top)
and 6 hour-s (bottom)
at 3150 C.
K2Cr207 followed by
FeC'13 etch. Gamma
phase dark. 260 X.
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Fig. 12. 2% Be alloy
as quenched..
K2Cr207 followed
by FeC13 etch.
1100 x.
Fig. 13. 2% Be alloy
after 3 hours at
3150 C. K2Cr207
followed by FeC13
etch. Gamma phase
dark. 1100 X.
2% Be alloy
after 6 hours
at 3150 c.
KzCrt01 followed
by FeC13 etch.
Gamma phase dark.
1100 x.
PLATE III
Photomicrographs of Berylcu #25.
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boundary material, if present, is gamma phase. At least
at this magnification, it is difficult, if not impossible,
to note the onset of the precipitation.
Plate III shows the same material at higher magnifica-
tion. Rere it is easier to see that the gamma phase is
increasing in amount; it is still impossible, however, to
resolve any gamma particle. It can be noted in general
that the gamma precipitate forms prefere~tially at the
grain boundaries and twinning planes. What appears to
be gamma phase also shows up internally in alpha crystals,
The particles are too small to allow it to be said with
certain ty that a Widmanstatten structure is forming.
There are certain indications, however, that this is the
case. It would still be extremely difficult to determine
accurately the onset of the precipitation.
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HARDNESS 'TESTS
The original, as quenched, material and th.eheat-
treated samples were tested for hardness 'on a Rockwell
Superficial Hardness Tester. Table I summarizes the
results.
TABLE I
Material
Rockwell
Superficial
Hardness
Brinell Hardness
(3000 Kg. Load
10 mm. Ball)
As quenched 86 (15-T) 144
After 1 hour 78.0 (15-N) 322
After 2 hours 78.5 (15-N) 332
After 3 hours 78.5 (l5-N) 332
After 4 hours 78.0 (15-N) 322
After 5 hours 78.0 (15-N) 322
After 6 hours 76.0 (l5-N) 297
Annealed 73 (15-T) ca 80
In Fig, 15, Brinell Hardness is plotted against the
aging time. No Brinell tests were run, but this property
-20-
was chosen as an approximate correlation between the two
scales of hardness used. No correlation exists that is
strictly accuratej the given values are approximations
only, but serve to show a general trend.
t -
~
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~ ~Q
4'
J
~ ...-..:::
.f:
~
~
~
t'
~
e»l::----t----l------!':----4-~--~~-~;----t A/v/vEn-L
'-/ "1E I Hf!)~ s ---:3>
Fig. 15. Hardness of Berylcu #25 in relation to aging
time.
The material tested had a thickness of O.005~. The
Rockwell Superficial-Hardness Tester penetrates a maximum
of 0.005~;10 on material of the present hardness this
penetration is reduced perhaps 50%. However, the :plastic
flow of metal in front of the penetrator is several times
this distance. Thus in testing 0.005" material it is
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necessary to keep in mind that the results will, almost
invariably, be inaccurate and should not be eompared to
any other results except.those on comparable 0.005"'
specimens •
.In an attempt to isolate this error, tests were also
run on double and triple strips. No given hardness read-
ing (see Table I) differed by more than one-half number
from those run on these double or triple strips. It
should be remembered, however, that this method introduces
its own peculiar errors and that this very small variation
in results. lends an air of apparent accuracy that may be
unjustified.
It will be seen, by comparison with the specifica-
tions of the alloy given on page 9, that these hardness
readings are apparently in good agreement with the
commercial standards for this alloy. Such results are
fortuitous and due to a set of circumstanees which in-
clude the extremely fine grain size and the extreme hard-
ness of this non-ferrous alloy.
The results, however, do serve to show that fairly
accura~e hardness readings can be taken on this Gu-Be
alloy at thicknesses down to 0.005"'.
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RESISTANCE MEASUREnIlENTS
Resistance measurements were carried out on a standard
Wheatstone Bridge. Fig. 16 shows the wiring diagram for
the instrument used.
fOcoo..fl...
Fig. 16. Wiring diagram for Wheatstone Bridge.
Test samples 4.15t·±O.Ol'" long were cut from each of
the heat-treated specimens. These were then attached to
the bridge and the resistance in ohms was measured. The:
samples were then dismounted, reversed and a new reading
was taken. Table II and Fig. 17 show the results of an
average of six readings.
It will be noted that the Observed ol~ic resistances
are low; the accuracy involved is necessarily commensurate
-23-
TABLE II
Resistance
Material ohms x 103
As quencheq, 9.5
After 1 hour 7.5
After 2 hours 6.5
After 3 hours 5.8
After 4 hours 5.3
After 5 hours 5.0
After 6 hours 5.1
Annealed 4.0
Fig. 17. Resistance of Berylcu #25 in relation to
aging time. (4.15~ x O.5~ x O.005~ strips).
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with the magnitude. The results do show, however, that
the t as quenched ,.rnaterial has a much higher resistance
than does the heat-treated material. By a comparison with
Table I and/or Fig. 15, it will be seen that a much
longer time is necessary to give maximum conductivity
than is necessary to give maximum hardness. It will also
be seen that heat-treating to maximum aonductivity does
not sacrifice much in the way of hardness.
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x - RAY STUDY
When X-rays fallon a crystalline substance, the
reflection of the X-rays on the crystal planes takes pla.ce
in accordance with the Bragg equation:
nl\= 2 d sin ~
where A. is the wave length of the X-rays; d.,the distance
between the reflecting lattice planes; and ~,the angle
between the reflecting surface and the reflected ray.
A shockproof diffraction tube with a cobalt target
served as the source of the X-rays. For this study the
potential was maintained at 40 kV, the current at 17 mA,
while-the exposure ranged from 20 to 90 minutes. The age-
hardened material showed a considerable reduction in the
reflection intensity and required the longer exposures.
The photographs were taken in a transmission camera of
14 cm. diameter.
As a check on equipment and technique, two strips
of electrolytic copper, one cold-rolled and one annealed,
were first X-rayed. These samples were about 0.005ft as
receivedj they were ground to 0.0015w partly to remove
the layer of oxide and partly to remove any non~homogene-
ous surface layer. These photographs are shown in Figs.
18 and 19.' Tables III and IV give the data resulting from
these photographs.
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Fig. 18. Electrolytio
copper cold-
rolled. 0.0015~
strip rotated at
300• Exposed 20
min. Co radiation,
unfiltered.
PLATE IV
Fig. 19. Electrolytic
copper, annealed.
o .0015tt strip
rota ted 300.-
Exposed 20 min.
Co radiation,
unfiltered.
X-ray photographs of electrolytiC copper,
-27-
TABLE III
Evaluation of photograph of electrolytic copper according to
Fig. 18.
r Width Miller Latticemeasured of line Indices Constant Relativein cm. in cm. sin 9 (h,k,l) in A.U. Intensit;y:
5.61 0.389 (111)P 3.608 176.23 0.430 (111)ot 3.608 1710.88 0.700 (220)~ 3.607 1911.74 0.743 (311)~ 3.607 2112.41 0.775 (22,21{3 3.607 2113.46 0.05 0.820 (311.)0(. 3.608 3014.40 0.04 0.852 (222~ 3.608 2915.52 0.895 (400) 3.607 2518.92 0.975 (331)~ 3.608 3119.89 0.08 0.988' (400~ 3.608 33
Mean Lattice Constant, Cu 3.6075 A.D.
TABLE IV
Evaluation of photograph of electrolytic copper a.ccording to
Fig. 19.
r Miller Latticemeasured Indices Constant Relativein cm. sin 9 (h,k,l) in A,U. Intensity
5.61 0.389 (11i)~ 3.607 21 ,6.23 0.430 (111)0< :3.6'08 256.57 0.452 (200)f. 3.608 277.25 0.494 (20010( 3.607 739.63 0,635 (220)(3 3.608 2310.88 0.700 (220~ 3.607 2811.74 0.743 (311)~ 3.607 2613.46 0.820 (311)~ 3.608 3414.40 0.852 (222)01. 3.608 3015.52 0.895 (400)~ 3.607 32
Mean Lattice Constant, eu 3.60.75A.U.
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It should be noted that the photographs here presented
are direct contact prints made from the o~iginal negatives.
Miller indices, as determined from the tables, were inked
on the negatives as ~aid in correlation. The alpha and
beta suffixed to these indices do not indicate phases.
These notations are indicative 0t': the wave length of the
characteristic Co radiation which produceq the reflection.
Thus 60 rad iation is composed of a Ko<.l:1.7892 A.U., a ~2=
1.7853 A.U., and a K{31=1.6l74 A.U. The two alpha wave
lengths are so close together that we may assume they act
as one wave length of 1.7872 A.U. However, the beta wave
length gives rise to its own series of reflections. Thes~
are labled as such.
It will be seen that the intensity and width of any
given line varies with the amount of internal stress in the
material. Cold-rolling of the electrolytic eu does not
change the lattice constant; it ~oes, however, stress the
mai;erial so that the intensities of the lines are changed
and the widths increased. There are many theories as to
the cause or this change in intensity.11 The author does
not subscribe to these theories; it is mentioned merely
as a phenomenon. The change in line width, however, is
directly attributable to the strain oaused by the cold-
rOllihg.ll
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The lattice constant given for eu by the most reliable
determinations is 3.6075 A.U.12 It will be seen tha:_tthe
present determinations of both specimens check this value
almost exactly. This was not to be expected. The quoted
determination was, without doubt, made with a back reflec-
tion camera,--inherently a more precise method than the
present trans:t;!lission.In the present study no correction
was determined for film shrinkage, for the radius of the
spe·cimen or of the film, for the eccentricity of the
specimen, or for the adsorption of the rays. The errors
so introduced would perhaps not be large, but their
absence or self-compensation in these two photographs
should not lead one to expect that equal apparent accuracy
will be present in all determinations.
Fig. 20 shows the photograph of the original, as,
quenched, material. This sample and all the heat-treated
samples were ground to 0.0025" before exposure in the
camera. The same system of marking the fefleotions was
Used here. It will be seen that no beta phase reflections
appear. This will be true throughout the investigation.
Se:veral very weak unindentified lines show up on various
photographs indicating that the beta phase is probably
represented; the lines are too weak and too few, however,
to show any structure.
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Fig. 20. 2% be alloy as
quenched. Q.0025"
strip rotated 300•
Exposed 20 min.
Co radiation, un-
filtered.
Fig. 21. 2% Be alloy after
1 hr. at 3150 c.
0.0025" strip
rotated 300• Ex-
posed 90 min. Co
radiation, unfiltered.
PLATE V
X-ray photographs of Berylcu #25.
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Table V shows the determinations made on a basis of
Fig. 20. The mean lattice constant of the alpha solid solu-
tion of this 2% Be alloy, on the basis of a face-centered
cubic structure, is 3.575 A.U. The commercial information
available indicated a 3.66 A.U. lattice constant far the
alpha phase (see page 9, above). 'The present value seems
much more probable. Pure Ou has a face-centere·d eubLo
structure with a lattice constant of 3.6075 A,U. It is
almost axiomatic that the terminal solid solution will be
of the same structure as that of the parent metal. This
is the case here. But the present system adds Be atoms
to this Gu lattice. Goldschmidt's atomic diameters for
eu and Be are 2.551 A.U. and 2.25 A.U. respeotively.13
Thus the Be atom is smaller than that of Gu and it would
be expeoted that the faoe-oentered cubio structure of the
terminal solid solution would shrink with inoreasing Be
content. It is theoretioally extremely unlikely that the
lattice would expand to 3.66 PJ}. and in view of the present
evidence even this possibility must be discarded.
It should be noted that, although the material has
been rolled to i hard, the lines are still fairly sharp;
only the (311) and t222) lines are broadened to any degree.
Figs. 21 through 2~ with the accompanying Tables VI
through XII, show the photographs of the heat-treated
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TABLE V
Evaluation of photograph of Berylcu 125 according to Fig. 20•
r .Width Miller Lattice
measured of line indices Constant Relativein em. in cm. sin Q (h.k.ll in A.U. Intensitv
5.66 0,394 (lll)~ . 3.570<. 35
6.28 0.433 (111)1 3.570',. 456.59 0.452 (200) , 3.58~ 37
7.33 0.500 (200) '3.58~ 45
9.72 0.640 (22'0)~ 3.570{. 46
10.99 0.11 0.706 (220~ 3.580<. 6411.89 0.751 (311) 3~57o\ 42
13,67 0.17 0.827 (311)0( 3.58Q(. 52
14.62 0.865 (222)~ 3.58~ 43
Mean Lattice constant, alpha phase 3.575 A.U.
TABLE VI
Evalua..tionof photograph of Berylcu #2.5according to Fig. 21.
r Width Miller Lattice
measured of line indices Constant .Relative
in cm. in cm. sin Q (hzkal) in A.U. Intensit;l
4.75 0.333 (100) (f 2.68 ~ 47
5.67 0.395 (111)~ 3.570(.. 47
6.28 0.09 0.433 (111)0< 3.57~ 57
6.57 0.451 (200)~ 3.580< 49
6.90 0.473 (110)~ 2.682r 457.34 0.22 0.500 (200)~ 3.58~ 559.69 0.638 (220)~ 3.580<.. . 5010.96 0.21 0.705 '(;220}O<. 3.58~ 5411.92 0.752 (311)(3 3.570\ 5213.67 0.25 0.827 (311)0< 3,580( 5514.60 0.863 (222)~ 3.57ot.. 50
Mean Lattice constant, alpha phase 3,575 A,U.
Mean Lattice constant, gamma phase 2.68 A.U.
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Fig. 22. 2% Be alloy after
2 hrs. at 315° C.
0.0025" strip
rotated 30°. Ex-
posed 90 min. Co
radiation, unfiltered.
PLATE VI
X-ray photographs of Berylcu #25.
Fig. 23. 2% Be alloy after
3 hrs. at 315° C.
0.0025" strip
rotat€d 30°. Ex-
posed 90 min. Co
radiation, unfiltered.
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TABLE VII
Eva.luation of photograph of Berlou #24 according to Fig. 22.
r
measure·d
in om.
Width
of line
in cm.
4.72
5.68
6.30
6.55
6.89
7.34
9.70
11.00
11.90
13.,64
14.60
0.07
0.18
0.17
0.20
sin 9
0.330
0.396
0.435
0.450
0.472
0.500
0.639
0.706
0.751
0.826
0.863
Miller
Indices
(h.k.1)
(100)0
(111) ra
(111)~
(200) ~
'tl10)(f
(200)~
(220)~
(220 }eX..
(311).6
(311) 0<..
( 222)0<.
Mean Lattice Constant, alpha phase
Mean Lattice Constant, gamma phase
TABLE VIII
Lattice
Constant
in Ij.•U.
2.69 0
3.570<...
3.57 t::>\.
3.58 c::>
2.68 (J
3.580<.
3.57~
3.58~
3.570<.
3.58c:::>\
3.57~
3.575 A.U.
2.685 A.U.
Relative
Intensitu
81
38
50
43
45
54
61
72
64
70
65
Evaluation of photograph of Berylcu #25 according to Fig. 23.
r
measured
in cm.
Width
of line
in cm.
4.71
5.66
6.30
6.54
6.90
7,32
8.65
9.70
10.98
11.90
13.65
14.63
0.11
0.12
0.16
sin 9
0.329
0.394.
0.435
0.450
0.473
0.499
0.578
0.639
0.706
0.751
0.826
0.866
Ui11er
Indices
(h,k,l)
(100)~
(111)~
(Ill }0..
(200) ~
(110)f
(200)0£...
(111)'6'
(220)~
(220 )0<
(311)~
(311)0<
(222 )0<
Mean Lattice constant, alpha phase
Mean Lattice Constant, gamma phase
Lattice
Constant
in A,U.
2.69Y'"
3.570<-
:3.570(.
3.58oc...
2.68 ""f'
3.580<
2.67 'V
3.57.::>('
34158~
3.570<-
3.58-<.
3.51?P<..
3.575 A.U.
2.68 A.U.
Relative
Intensity
25
28
37
31
33
38
34
37
46
38
44
40
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2% Be alloy after Fig. 25.
4 hrs. at 315° C.
0.0025~ strip rotated
300. Exposed 90 min.
Co radiation, unfiltered.
Fig. 24. 2,%Be a.lloy after
5 h~8. at 3150 C.
0.0025~ strip
rotated 30°.
Exposed 90 min.
Co radiation,
unfiltered.
PLATE VII
X-ray photographs of Berylcu #25.
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TABLE IX
Evaluation of photograph of Berylcu 1125 according to Fig. 24.
r
4.72
5.60
6.25
6.56
6.90
7.31
8.65
9.71
10.96
11.90
13.63
14.60
Width
0.13
0.14
0.20
0.23
sin 9
0.330
0.389
0.430
0.451
0.473
0.498
0.578
0.640
0.705
0.751
0.825
0.863
I~iller
Indices
(100) Y
(111)(3
(Ill )0<..
(200) ~
(110) y
(200 }o<.
(Ill)Y
(220}(3
(220)0<.
(311)(3
(311)0(.
(222 )'"
Relative
Intensit:y
Lattice
Constant
2.69""
3.59 eX..
3.590<...
3.580\.
2.68 y
3.59c::o<-.
2.67 '("
3.5'70(
3.580<..
3.5~o(_
3.580<...
3.570<...
3.58 A.U.
26
35
41
36
35
40
41
46
56
45
53
48
Mean Lattice Constant, alpha phase
Mean Lattice Constant, gamma phase
TABLE X
Evaluation of photograph of Bery:lcu 1J25 according to Fig. 25.
Miller Lattiee Relative
r Width sin 9 Indices Constant Intensitx
4.73 0.331 (100) '( 2.69 Y 24
5.68 0.396 (Ill) f> 3.570<.. 28
6.30 0.432 (Ill) 0<. 3.570<.. 39
6.59 0.452 (200)? 3.58 c>\. 30
6.88 0.472 (110) 2.•68 y 31
7.33 0.18 0.500 (200) 0<- 3.58~ 38
8.65 0.578 (Ill) Y 2.67 'Y 35
9.70 0.639 (220) (-> 3.58~ 40
10.94 0.12 0.704 (220) t>( 3.58~ 51
11.80 0.748 (311)(6 3.580<. 38
13.70 0.17 0.829 (311) c:>\. 3.570( 46
14.60 0.863 (222 )0<.. 3.570( 42
Mean Lattice Constant, alpha phase' 3.575 A.U.
Mean Lattice Constant, gamma phase 2.68 A.U.
Fig. 26. 2% Be alloy after Fig. 27.6 hrs. at 3150 C.
0.0025u strip
rotated 300.. Ex-
posed 90 min. Co
radiation, unfiltered.
2% Be alloy after
8 hrs. at 8000 c.
(Annealed) 0.0025"
strip rotated 300
Exposed 45 min. Co
radiation, unfiltered.
PLATE VIII
X-ray photographs of Bery1cu #25.
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TABLE XI
Evaluation of photograph of Berylou #25 ae eo r'd Lng to Fig. 26.
Miller Lattice Relativer Width sin Q Indices Constant Intensit;z:
4.75 0..333 (100)y 2.68 ~ 315.64 0.392 (Ill) f.> 3.58 ex 366.27 0.433 (lll)c::o{ 3,57 «-. 506.54 0.450 (200) f.J 3.58 ~ 396.86 0.471 (110)y 21'68"'( 397.32 0.09 0.499 (200)c;:o(...3.58~ 46.8.62 0.577 (Ill) Y" 2.68 Y 429.68 0.638 (220) (J_ :3.58o<_. 4710.91 0.13 0.702 (220)0<.. 3.59 ~ 5511.80 0.748 (311)~ 3.580<... 4613.52 0.15 0.822' (311)0<. 3.60 c:>\ 5214.58 0.863 (222)~ 3.57 ~ 47
Mean Lattioe Constant, alpha phase 3.58 A.U.
Mean Lattioe Constant, gamma phase 2.68 A.U.
TABLE XII
Evaluation of photograph of Berylou #25 aocording to Fig. 27.
Miller Le1ipioe Relativer rldth sin Q Indioes Constant Intensity
4.76 0.334 (100)'<" 2.68 " 325.60 0.389 (111)~ 3 ..590( 396.23 0.428 (111)0{ 3.600<.. 626.57 0.452 (-200)t;. 3~58O( 406.88 0.472 (110) 2.68 Y 387.32 0.498 (200 ).0<.. 3.59 " 498.60 0.575 (Ill)Y' 2.68 Y 399.63 0.633 (220)t3 3.590( 4410.95 0.705 (220)0<. 3.580\. 5211.82 0.748 (311)~ 3.58 o(_ 4512.57 0.781 (222) /-> 3.590( 4113.60 0.13 0.823 (311)0< 3.590\ 5014.50 0.860 (222)oe.,. 3.60 =c, 45
Mean Lattioe Constant, alpha phase 3.59 A.U.
Mean Lattioe Constant, gamma phase 2.68 A.U.
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material and the determinations made from them. For these
photographs the alpha and beta markings have the same mean-
ings as heretofore, i.e., they represent reflections of planes
in the alpha phase by Co K~1~2 and ~l. The gamma markings,
however, represent reflections ,of planes in the gamma phase
by Co KoQ+2 radiations. Some reflections by Co K~l radia-
tion from the gamma phase. also appear; they are, however,
too weak to admit of measurement and are left unmarked in
the photographs.
It should be noted that because of large differences
in exposure times (from 20 to 90 minutes) and slight
differences in development times, the relative intensities
giyen in the tables cannot be compared directly with one
another. The intensity ratios in anyone table are valid;
they can be taken from one table to another only by assuming
that some given line (such as the (lll)~) should have the
same intensity in each photograph. If this is assUmed, a
comparison of the intensities of any other line in two or
more photographs can be.made by comparing the ratios of
tnis line to the given line. If in one photograph the
proportion is (Ill) :(200):(220) ::100:50:10, while in a sec-
ond (Ill):(200) :(220) ::50:20:30, we may say that the (200)
reflection has decreased slightly in intensity, while the
(220) reflection has increased greatly, for the standard
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in the second photograph would be (Ill) :(200) :(220) ::50:25:5.
Four main effects can be discerned from the last set of
photographs and tables. First, the gamma phase appears
after only one hour heat-treatment. Second, the gamma phase
reflections slowly increase in number throughout the heat-
treating cycle. Third, there is a noticeable wid~ning of
some lines of the alpha phase. And f01!ll'th,the relative
intensities of the retlections of the alpha phase and the
lattice constant of the alpha phase remain fairly constant.
The gamma phase has already been shown to be a body-
centered 'Cubic structure of the NaGl type.14 Because of
this superlattice type structure, with preferential orienta-
tion of the Be atoms at the center of the unit cell, (100)
reflections are obtained. And because of the low reflecting
power of the Be atom, no (Ill) reflections are obtained
until after three hours heat-treatment and no (200) reflec-
tions appear even in the annealed specimen. The fact that
reflection lines from the gamma phase appear after one hour
shows that particles at least 10-6 cm. in size have already
. .t t d 15been prec~p~ a e •
The additional gamma reflections, (210) and (2.11), are
noted on the photographs as being superimposed on the (311)
and the (311) reflections respectively. This is possibly
the case. It could be determined easily enough if this
were the case, by using some other characteristic radiation
-41-
(such as au), since this would displace these lines.
However, it is not likely for several reasons. In the
first place there is no discernible double intensity
peak in either line, i.e., the line intensity reaches a
maximum at the center and grades evenly to the edges.
It 'Would be a very improbable chance that would super-
impese these lines and their widths exactly, especially
since there is no likely reason for the gamma reflection
to be broadened. Secondly, it has been seen that higher
order g~~a reflections become weaker because of the poor
reflecting power of the Be atom, Since no (200) reflection
ever shows, even in the annealed specimen, there is even
less reason to expect a (210) or (211) reflection to appear.
Without the actual appearance of the gamma reflections,
however, there would still be evidence of its precipitation.
This evidence consists of the widening of various lines in
the alpha phas~, especially the (200), (220) and (5ll)
reflections. Fig. 28 shows the line widths plotted against
the heat-treating times. It will be seen that two general
maxima appear,--after one hour and four hours heat-treatment.
It can be said, and with justification, that a line
width increase or decrease of 0.05 to 0.10 cm. may be due
to any number of factors. However, the author argues
that although the individual results are subject to this
objection, the trend, as shONn by four distinct lines, is
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not. Nor can difference in exposure times be raised as
an objection to the validity of this graph. On theoreti-
cal grounds alone there is no correlation between exposure
time and line width. Even if this were not the case, there,
would still be an answer. The most significant portion
of this graph, and the only portion to which objection
can be made, is the section from one to four hours. All
four of these determinations were exposed for 90 minutes.
0,25
w
z
:;
(220~
(200)0(
'_-..;;::::!~
oL---+---42--~3~--+4---45--~6~~
AGING TIME, riou,,_
Fig. 28. Various line widths in reIa tion to aging time.
Present age-hardening theory suggests'that the strain
and distortion, produced in the parent lattice by the form-
ing of a precipitate particle, cause age-hardening. It has
been shown in this work (see page 26, above) and in othersl1,16,17
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that strain, external or internal, in a metal widens the
reflections. Hence it is logical to say that the hard-
ness curve, as determined on this material, should look
very much like the theoretical curve drawn in Fig. 28.
It is true that the hardness ourve, as shown in Fig.
15, does not show this 'double peak'. Considering the limita-
tions as stated for Fig. 15, this is not surprising. The
author suggests that it would take highly aocurate tensile
tests or microhardness determinations to verify this t~e'o-
retical curve. ~ The accurate hardness curve would, perhaps,
not coincide exactly with this theoretical curve, but the
author has no doubt that the general form would be the same.
It has been noted that the lattice constant for the
alpha phase remains fairly c((l)nstantthroughout the heat-
treating. If it is expected that the alpha phase will
continously (in a spacial sense) precipitate the gamma
phase, this is an anomaly. Consideration of some of the
previous discussion suggests an answer.
It was seen in the microscopic study (see pages 13
and 15, above) that diffusion was' still taking place after
six hours heat-treatment, and that the gamma phase seemed
to form as grain boundary material and perhaps along
certain planes in the alpha crystals. It was also seen
that certain reflection lines were broadened proportionate-
ly more than others by the strain coincident with
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precipitation; (this is especially true of the (200) re-
flection of the alpha phase~ and this was interpreted to
mean that these planes were the ones most strained by the
precipitation. This would suggest that the precipitate
formed preferentially aLong these certain planes and hence
that the precipitation was discontinuous. If this is true,
the alloy will still contain, after six hours heat-treat-
ment, most of the original alpha solid solution unchanged.
A reason for this preference for a specific plane can
be found. It is postulated that the precipitate w:t::.llform
in a position in which the energy requirements are least,
i.e., in which there is less interfacial energy between
the parent lattice and the precipitate lattice. This is
a sound postulate, based on thermodynamic considerations.
If this is true, the (200) planes of the parent lattice
are the ones on which atom spacings most nearly correspond
to those of the precipitate. This is actually the case.
A calculation will show that the spacing on the (200) plane
of the alpha lattice is 2.54 A.U.,--the closest possible
approach to the gamma lattice spacing of 2.68 A.U.
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ESTIMATION
X - RAY OF ACCURACY OFDETERMINATIONS
With the exception of the commercial information
mentioned before, the author has been unable to locate any
literature containing reference to an alloy even approach-
ing the analysis of Berylcu #25. Most of the alloys here-
tofore studied were chemically pure Cu-Be, i.e., there was
less than 0.10% total impurities. It is difficult to
estimate the combined effects of 0.50% Ni or Co, 0,30%
Fe - Al - Si, and 0.20% unknown. Even on ch~mically pure
alloys, however, there are no generally accepted results.
Each investigator worked on samewha t differe·nt alloys, for
reasons best know to himself. There is no possibility of
cross-checking their resul,ts, nor any way of estimating
their accuracy. This is especially true of the alpha
solid solution.
Published values for the lattice constant of the gamma
phase are good. The generally accepted value i$ 2.698 A.U.14
This is obviously higher, by about 1%, than the value as
determined above.
However, another factor enters. It has been shovm18
that the effect of Ni or Co on a CU-Be age-hardenable alloy
is to slow down the ooalescence of the gamma phase. The
only likely method of accomplishing this requires the Ni or
Co to be ~art of the gamma precipitate particle and, by
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being present in this particle, slow down the coalescence by
hindering diffusion. A simple calculation will show that
if the major impurity were Co, and the minor impurity Si,
(both extremely likely choices), and the total of both went
to the gamma phase with all of the Be possible (l%), the
gamma phase lattice constant should decrease about 1.1% to
2.669 A.D. At least in the early stages of heat-treatment,
it is quite likely that a large percentage of available Co
and 8i will appear as gamma phase; it is extremely unlikely
that a comparable percentage of Be will.
This does not help much in determining accuracy. All
that it does show is that these results are pessible.
The author is inclined to favor estimation of accuracy
on the basis of deviation from mean value. This system
will yield a result of slightly under 0.5% probable error
in the determination of the alpha lattice constant, much
less than 0.1% probable error in the determination of the
gamma constant and near 0.4% probable error for the total
determinations •.
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CONCLUSIONS
The conclusions that can be reached from a study of
the data presented in this investigation are given below.
It must be remembered that these conclusions apply to
the specific alloy studied (Berylcu #25), and not to the
Gu-Be system in general.
1) Little, if anything, can be noted in the way of
microstructure alterations with ordinary magnifications
until the hardening of the alloy is complete.
2) At 3150 C., gamma particles appear after less
than one hour, although the hardening is probably not com-
plete until after two hours.
3) The lattice constant for the "as quenched' alpha
phase is 3.575 A.U.
4) The lattice constant for the annealed alpha phase
is 3.59 A.U.
5) Although the beta phase was undoubtedly present,
nothing can be said about its structure. 'This is probably
due to the fact that this structure is highly complex.
6) The lattice constant for the gamma phase is
2.68 A.U.
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RECOlltlMENDATIONS
Age-hardening phenomena need morE> study; present theories
show this by their amazing divergence. The Cu-Be system is
well suited to this stUdy; unlike the AI-Cu (Duralumin) system,
Gu-Be alloys harden slowly at relatively high temperatures
and there is a complete lack of hardening at room temperature.
Because of this, the age-hardening process can be slowed
down to the point at which each individual effect can achieve
prominence at some period in the cycle. However, the author
feels that any investigation· of age-hard.ening itself should
be confined to a chemically pure binary alloy. Too many
variable·s are introduced with each 0.10% of impurities.
The present investigation was hampered by the size of
the alloy specimens. If bars for tensile tests and rods for
conductivity measurements were available, these properties
could be more thoroughly investigated.
Much remains to be done, however, in the line of X-ray
study itself. For this purpose the samples used in this
work were admirable. The author suggests that the present
data form a skeleton on which more work may be erected.
By far the most fruitful period in other investigations of
age-hardening has been the one prior to the appearance of
positive evidence of the precipitation of the hardening
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constituent; it is in this region that most of the following
work should be done.
It will probably be necessary to vary the heat-treating
temperature in order to slow the age-hardening so that all
effeots may be noted. Transmission, (or, preferably, back
reflection} photographs should be taken at five to ten
minute intervals during the first hour or two of heat-
treatment so that the onset of preoipitation (above 10-6 cm.)
can be determined exactly; Laue photographs should be taken
at oomparable intervals.
It was by methods such as taese that Guiner-Preston
zones were discovered in Duralumin. It is likely that
similar 'particles' will be found in the Gu-Be system.
Various aspects of these zones are as yet little understood
but they are one of the major discoveries in the f:ialdof
age-hardening; the proof of their ooourenee in other systems
would do muoh to dispel the present general feeling that
they are of limited oonsequenoe.
But it should be recognized that an adequate theory
of age-hardening does exist if various short range effects
such as retrogression and restoration could be disregarded.
This is not possible, but the all-too-prevalent present
tendenoy to base theories on these short range and minor
effects should be avoided.
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APPENDIX I
Description of Heat-treating Equipment
(Numbers refer to Figs. 4 and 5)
1. Multiple Unit Electric Furnace.
Electric Heating Apparatus Co.
3.3-6.6 Amps. 20000 maximum temperature.,
2. Single-throw, double-pole knife switch.
3. Variable resistor.
Ward Leonard Electric Co.
50 ohms, '600 watts.
4. A.C.Ammeter,
Jewell Eledtric Co.
30 amps. maximum.
5. Variable resistor.
Ward Leonard Ele:ctric Co.
14.6 ohms, 500 watts.
6. Single-throw, single-pole knife switch.
7. Thermocouple.
Chromel-Alumel thermocouple in steel protec-
tion well. Connected to Bristol Co. junction
box, cold-end compensated.
Thermocouple, leads and junction box calibrated
by manufacturer.
